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THE FRANKLIN JEWELRY COMPANY'S PRICE LIST.

Sell not virtue to purchase wealth, nor liberty to purchase power.

Opportunity is theflowei of time; but as the stalk remains when the flower is gone, so time

will remain when opportunity is goTie/orever,

Tlie principal points of tliis Catalogue are •

Firstly.—Eemarks on our system of doing business, with especial features.

Secondly.—Descriptions of all the goods we manufacture, with exact illustrations.

Thi*idly.—The prices place every article, that serves to adorn, embelish, and of practical

household use, within the reach of every j^erson in the land.

Fourthly.—We cordially invite minute examination in detail of everything, with the

firm belief of their merits being recorded, in a unanimous endorsement by the

public.

Since thou are not sure of a minute, throw not away an hour.
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Eat to please thyself, but dress to please others.

PROSPECTUS

To our Customers.
OFFICE OF THE

FEANKLIN JEWELRY COMPANY,

704 CHESTNUT STREET,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

In issuing our regular Fall and Winter Price List, we embrace this oppor-

tunity to express our sincere thanks to our patrons throughout the United

States, Mexico, and Canada, for their appreciation of our efforts, with their

generous patronage extended to us during the past eleven years.

It is with a just sense of pride and encouragement that we present this

issue to our customers, a far suj)erior arrangement to any other efforts previ-

ously made, as we have taken into the greatest consideration the depressing

effects produced by the deplorable condition of the business interests in general

throughout the old and new world for the past year.

The immeiise decline in vdlues of all classes of merchandise and property

has, as a matter of course, carried along with it the lowering of prices in

Jewelry, and it gives us much gratification to have the chance to promulgate

it in this issue.

Our desire has been to please and be of benefit to our customers in filling

their orders, and it is a source of congratulation to us to record the liberal

increase which has attended our business.

In the specification of the various goods herein enumerated, rce would ask

especial attention to the great reduction of the prices, as well as the superiority

of the designs and largely augmented quantities. From our jDast experience,

we find the introduction of our fecial outfit system has given general and

universal satisfaction, and in no instance has a complaint been made of any

deficiency or inaccuracy.

We have therefore felt encouraged to make new compilations,/or our outfits

and list of cases, with just mention of their merits accompanying them, and

can give the amplest and fullest assurance of their intrinsic value to all

desirous of becoming Merchants, Traders, Pedlers, or Agents.

We are always ready to cheerfnlly furnish any desired information, and

guarantee what we rejyresent.

Faithfully submitted,

Address aU orders to FRANKLIN JEWELRY CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Never intreat a servant to dwell with thee.
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Time is an herb that cures all diseases.

REMARKS TO AGENTS!

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
AND

HOW TO G-BT WEALTHY,
Is a conception that employs the attention of the human mind among the family of all

nationalities. Nearly as much, and with all due consideration, if not more so than any
other matter, it is the subject that generally, if not universally, springs to the front.

We hope that in our desire to assist you on your way to easy circumstances we wiii

be appreciated, and the suggestions which we herein present may be of incalculable ser-

vice to young beginners in business.

It is an old and true snying "that no matter what we do, do it well," and that "a
poor business followed up well, with pertinacity and energy, is better than a good business
badly conducted." Therefore Ave would particularly urge upon you the necessity of

promi)t decision and quick action, for the lack of these virtues many permit chances
to slip whicli would enrich you.

We present the following as a safe guide for all sound minded people to abide by :

In going into any undertaking try and obtain all the information you can on the
matter, and then give it a careful and due consideration. Then if your mind is in favor

of it act on your judgment, and act promptly and Avilh all your might and main, and in

nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out of a thousand success follows. This axiom is

what makes our large business men so successful, and can be safely adopted by all.

A person who means business, whose aim is to rise in the world by his own individual

eflTorts, must be on the lookout for his chances, and never permit one to escape him unim-
proved. Let us assure you it will never do for a person who means to do anything in the

world to toil out at day labor year in and year out.

"* Such people never become wealthy, never advance above their narrow sphere of

eating, drinking, and living, but much rather follow such work only long enough to get a
chance to go a step higher. Be not ashamed to begin at llie foot of tlie ladder, but be
ashamed to stay there. There is room at the top, the bottom is crowded. Toil your way
up,— yes, fight your way up, inch by inch, step by step, and when you reach the top you
will liave tlie proud satisfaction of knowing it was you that done it and by your own ex-
ertions. Some people, it is said, are born lucky, but allow us to impress on your mind
that the good fortunes that follow such are not brought about by mere chance, but almost
universally by their own exertions. The fact of tiie matter is, they look out for and im-
prove tlie chances.

Present us to a person who is willing to engage in any honorable business where
there is fair prospect of success, who is willing to toil with patience, and that person is

sure to win success, if his efforts are only directed in the right way. Never idle away
your precious time, for when it is gone it is gone forever, and recalling it is impossible.

But out of all the chances that are offered, after a due consideration, select the one in

which, according to your judgment, you can succeed in best, and stick to this occupation

until a chance presents itself to do l)etter. Follow this and no one of good conmiou sense

can fail. We care not how slim tlie chances are, or how slight the start may be, rely on
it, you will come out witli Hying colors in the end. In conclusion one suggestion we have
to make however, and that is, that whatever business you undertake should be perfectly

honest, respectable, and legitimate.

Without these necessary virtues it will be of little purpose to pursue it, for ill-gotten

gains are not lasting, and lie wlio rules tlio destinies of all worlds will not suffer that

prosperity to be permanent which springs from unlawful sources.

Wish a miser long life, and you wish him no good.
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If chou hast wit and learning, add to it wisdom and modesty,

CIRCULAR TO AGENTS.

On the following pages we lay before you a regularly arranged schedule of our business.

Tlie arduous labor connected with this branch of our business, to produce a ivell

selected assortment in every particular, is in every way commensurate witli our endeavors
to further the best interests of our numerous customers, and is intended to give you the

necessary instructions, not only as to the values of the thousands of articles oi beauty and
value always to be found in our stock of Jewelry, but also fac-simile illustrations of a few
of the same, so that at a glance the Agent can select such varieties as will be, in his

opinion, to advance his success ; and also to answer all your inquiries regarding the

terms and conditions which we employ Agents. Therefore, if it is your Avish to engage
in a healthy, profitable, and legitimate business, you will read this letter to Ac/ents carefully,

otherwise it may cause ycu regret.

Having been long in the business of supplying Agents and giving steady employment
to a large number of ladies and gentlemen ib all sections of the United States, Mexico,
and Canada, we are enabled to know precisely what honest, persevering Agents want.

let.

—

They want goods of real virtue, that will stand the test of those who examine
them expressly for the purpose

2d.—They want articles, a love for which is implanted in every bosom, articles of
beauty, and within the means of the poor as well as the rich.

3d.—They want articles that are popular.

4th.—They want articles that they can sell cheaper than people are in the habit of

buying them, and still make a large profit.

Knowing this to be the desire of every honest energetic canvasser, we have selected

•p such articles as will meet the wants of all who make their money in a speculative way.
^ Hereafter we shall devote our whole time and energy to the manufacture of such goods as

our past experience has taught us are the best for live canvassers to make money with.

By referring to the following pages in our Price List, you will see that we have
divided our line of goods into classes, so that Agents can, at a glance, select such goods
as will be best adapted to the locality and trade that he desires to secure. If his trade lies

in sections of the Southern States, where the colored race forms tlie greater part of the

M population, who have a natural, instinctive love for Jewelry, and are prone to indulge in

it, the Agent can see that any of our Cases will be the best line to order. If your trade
is with shop girls, servant girls, laborers, or that class of people. Cases 5, 6, 7 will be
found very desirable. Again, if your trade is with, those who are unable to purchase
Jewelry at the high priced city stores, you s\'ill find the same articles in our special

outfits, identical in design and finish, and only to be detected from the high priced article

(and our goods are often sold by the city stores for the genuine article) by the practiced

eye of an expert jeweler mth the aid of the finest balances and acids.

Some Agents who have not heretofore dealt with us, and consequently are not

familiar with our styles of Jewelry, may desire, before ordering whole cases of goods, to

obtain samples of the goods contained in the different cases and special outfits. For tlie

especial convenience of such, we put up a box of samples of the different cases at the i^ame

proportional rate as given for the whole case (these samples are the same in every respect

as the lot from which they are taken). We will not send a smaller quantity than a box
of samples. This rule we will not, in any case, deviate from, as our object is to protect

our Agents in their trade, for you ndll very readily perceive that if all (we mean those

who are not Agents, and do not desire to become Agents) can obtain our goods by the

single piece at our Agents' wholesale prices, the occupation of our Agents would be small

indeed. Yoii will find the prices of these sample boxes at the bottom of the page of each
case and special outfit.

Let thv vices die before thee.
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For M-ant of modestv is want of sense.

FIXED RULES IN ORDERING GOODS.

Send us your Name, State, and County in full. A remittance either by

Registered Letter, Post Office Order, or Currency (in our printed envelope),

must invariably accompany all orders,

A discount of 6 per cent, alloAved on all orders (accompanied with a full

remittance) for any one of the cases or special outfits.

We Avill send one-half of any case or special outfit for one-half the price of

a whole case or outfit, but allow no discount.

All orders under Ten (10) Dollars must invariably be accompanied Avith a

full remittance, on which we allow the 6 per cent, discount.

Orders exceeding Ten (10) Dollars will be sent by Express, C. O. D., to

any place where there is an Express office, on receipt of Six (6) Dollars to

cover risk and charges ; but no discount will be allowed.

Orders accomijanied with Ten (10) Dollars, exceeding Twenty-five (25^

Dollars, sent by Express, C, O. D., will be allowed the 6 per cent, discount on

the collection.

Orders exceeding Forty-five (45) Dollars, accompanied by a full remittance

either by Registered Letter, Post Office Order, or Bank Draft, Avill be allowed

10 per cent, discount,

No goods sold on cordmission.

All ordei-s receive the personal attention of a trustworthy, competent sales-

man, and are filled with promptness and strict regard to our customers' wishes.

Any goods received from us, not in strict accordance with the order,

imsatisfactory, in any respect defective, or any omissions or errors, vnll be

immediately rectified, to the customer's entire satisfaction and reparation.

The price affixed to all our goods herein mentioned will'not be deviated from.

Envelopes, bearing our addi-ess, fiirnished free.

Eveiy Agent, whose orders, during five months or prior, exceed Four

Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($450), will receive (gratuitously), as a premium,

a Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch and Chain, with the inscription engraved

on the watch, Presented to by the Franklin Jewelry Company,

for merit as a salesman, or his or her name handsomely engraved in monogram.

The above rules are imperative, and will be strictly adhered to.

Address all orders to

FRANKLIN JEWELRY CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, Fj±.

He tliat by the ])loiigli would thrive, himself must either liold or drive.
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Wish not so much to live long, as to live well.

CASE 1. Price Ten Dollars ($10.00)

THIS CASE CONTAINS:

12 dozen (144) Fine Gold-plated Collar Buttons.

12 " (144) " '' pairs Sleeve Buttons.

12. " (144) " "
sets Studs.

12 "
(144) " " plain Rings.

12 ''
(144) Silvered Rings.

12 " (144) Plain Black Buttons.

Here are 864 separate articles of Gold-plated Jewelry in this case, forming

twelve dozen (144) lots of six articles to a lot, at a cost of 7 cents per lot (a

lot consists of one pair fine Sleeve Buttons, one set (3) of fine Studs, one fine

Collar Button, one set fine Jet Sleeve Buttons, one plain Gold-plated Ring,

one plain Silvered Ring), which any agent can sell readily at 25 cents per

lot, realizing a profit of $26.00 on the case.

A box of samples of the above case, made up of twelve (12) lots,

or seventy-ttvo [72) pieces, sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of Ofie

Dollar.

Make your will, and take care of your soul.
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The rotten apple spoils his companion.

CASE 2. Price Twelve Dollars ($12.00)

o

THIS CASE CONTAINS:

12 dozen (144) Fine Gold-plated Collar Buttons.
"

sets Studs.
"

pairs Sleeve Buttons.
" plain Gold Rings.
" Silvered Rings.
" Alaska Gent's Pins.

This case was largely introduced last season, and became a great favorite,

as it is made up of a very elegant selection of Jewelry that sells readily.

We have made new patterns for this season, and can guarantee its certain

sale.

12 ' '

(144J>

12 ' ' (144)

12 " (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

This case contains 864 articles of Gold-plated Jewelry, forming twelve

dozen (144) lots, at a cost of 84 cents per lot (a lot consists of one pair of fine

Sleeve Buttons, one set (3) of fine Studs, one fine Collar Button, one fine

Gent's Alaska Diamond Pin, one plain Gold-plated Ring, one plain Silvered

Ring), which any agent can sell readily at 2J cents per lot, realizing a profit

of $24.00 on the case.

A box of samples of the above case, made up of ten {10) lots, or
sixty (60) pieces, sent by mail, jtostpaid, on receijtt of One Dollar.

He that speaks much, is much mistaken.
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Lovers, travellers, and poets, will give money to be heard.

CASE 3. Price Fifteen Dollars ($15.00)

THIS CASE CONTAINS:

12 dozen (144) Fine Gold-plated Vest Chains.

12

12

12

12

12

(144)

(144)

(144)

(144)

(144)

Gent's Alaska Pins,

sets Studs.

pairs Sleeve Buttons,

plain Gold Rings.

Collar Buttons.

This case, containing 864 articles of Gold-plated Jewelry, is the most com-

plete that can be arranged for a quick and ready sale. It contains 144 lots

of six articles to a lot (a lot consisting of one elegant Gold-plated Watch
Chain, one pair fine Gold-plated Sleeve Buttons, one fine Gold-plated Collar

Button, one set (3) fine Gold-plated Studs, one fine Gold-plated Gent's Alaska

Diamond Pin, one fine Gold-plated plain Ring), at a cost of 10 cents per lot,

and selling at 25 cents per lot, realizing a profit of $21.00 to the agent. As
a gentleman's set it is superb.

A box of samples of the above case, made up of siac (6) lots,

thirty-six (30) articles of Jewelry, sent by tnailf postpaid, ttpon
receipt of One Dollar.

Creditors have better memories than debtors.
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He that scatters thorns, let him not go barefoot.

CASE 4. Price Twenty Dollars ($20.00)

THIS CASE CONTAINS:

12 dozen (144) Fine Gold-plated Collar Buttons

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

sets Studs.

pairs Sleeve Buttons.

Ladies' sets Ear Drops and Brooch.

plain Rings.

Ladies' Bracelets.

There are 864 articles of Gold-plated Jewelry in this case, forming twelve

dozen (144) lots, at a cost of 14 cents per lot. A lot contains one pair fine

Gold-plated Sleeve Buttons, one set (3) fine Gold-plated Studs, one fine Gold-

plated Collar Button, one fine Gold-plated plain Ring, one finely chased and
engraved Gold-plated Bracelet, one set Gold-plated Breastpin and Ear Drops.

This lot is a very choice selection of Jewelry, specially adapted to meet the

requirements of ladies, as it contains an elegantly chased Bracelet, and a set

of Breastpin and Ear Drops, together with the other articles to fit out a lady's

toilet complete. It is entirely novel, and will sell very rapidly at 25 cents for

the lot (some agents sell a case per day in factory towns). Lady agents can

sell it and make §16.00 on the case.

A box of samples of the abot^e case, tnade up of five (5) lots,

thirty (30) articles, sent by mail, postpaid, upon receipt of One
Dollar.

He that lives welL is learned enough.
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There 's none deceived but he that trusts.

CASE 5. Price Thirty Dollars ($30.00)

A GRAND FIFTY CENT LOT.

THIS CASE CONTAINS:

12 dozen (144) sets fine Gold-plated Studs, richly engraved.

12

12

12

V2

12

12

(144)
"

(144) pairs fine

(144)

(144)

(144)

(144)

Ladies' Ear Drops and Pins.

Sleeve Buttons, richly engraved.

Pearl and Amethyst Seal Rings.

plain Rings.

Collar Buttons.

Ladies' Engraved Bracelets.

There are 1008 articles of Gold-plated Jewelry in this case, forming twelve

dozen (144) lots of seven pieces to a lot, at a cost of 21 cents per lot. A lot

consists of one set fine Gold-plated Ear Drops and Brooch, one set (3) fine

Gold-plated engraved Studs, one pair fine Gold-plated Sleeve Buttons, one fine

Gold-plated engraved Collar Button, one fine Gold-plated chased and engraved
Bracelet, one fine Pearl Inlaid Amethyst Seal Ring, one fine Gold-plated plain

Ring. A finer selection of Jewelry to adorn any lady and gentlemen could

not be produced. Each article is very chaste, and is probably the most rapid

selling case we manufacture ; it meets the requirements of a household. It is

sold by agents at 50 cents per lot, realizing a profit to the agent of S42.00 on
the case.

A booc of samples of the above case, made up of four (4) lots,

or ttventy-eight {28) separate articles, sent by mail, postpaid^ on
receipt of One Dollar.

God heals, and the doctor takes the fee.
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The excellency of hogs is fatness ; of men, virtue.

CASE 6. Pride Forty Dollars ($40.00)

A GRAND SEVENTY-FIVE CENT LOT

ONE LOT-EIGKT (Sj ^^RTICLES.

THIS CASE CONTAINS

12 dozen (144) Fine Gold Roll-plate Ladies' Sets.

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

12 ' ' (144)

pairs Sleeve Buttons.

sets Studs.

Seal Rings.

Gent's Alaska Pins.

Collar Buttons.

Plain Rings.

Seal Vest Chains.

Every article warranted GOLD EOLL-PLATE—stands acid and wear.

There are 1152 articles of Gold-plated Je^velry in this case, forming twelve

dozen (144) lots of eight pieces to each lot, at a cost of 27 l> cents per lot, and

sold at 75 cents per lot. It needs no comments, as it will sell on sight,

realizing a profit to the agent of $68.00 on the case.

A box of samples of the above case, tnade up of five [5) lots, or

forty {4,0) separate articles, sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

Two Dollars.

Three good meals a day is bad living.
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Marry your daugliter, and eat fresh fish betimes.

CASE 7. Price Seventy-two Dollars ($72.00)

THE GRAND ONE DOLLAR LOT.

This case contains one great gross or twelve gross of Roll-plate Jewelry,

1,72& pieces, whereof twelve pieces will sell readily for $1.00, realizing a
profit 0*-" $72.00.

The grandest array of Jewelry possible for One Dollar.

A box of samples of the above case, made up of five {5) lots, sixty
{60) articles, sent by mail, postpaid, oil receipt of TJiree Dollars.

Don't misinform vonr doctor nor vour lawyer.
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If you'd have a servant that you like, serve yourself.

HIGH GRADE JE¥ELRI.
»<»<

For the accommodation of Agents, whose sphere of trade

lies among the wealthier class of people, who are in the habit

of patronizing city jewelry stores, and who are desirous of

having only the better grades of fine Jewelry, we can conscien-

tiously recommend to the most scrupulous Agent our goods in

the three (3) enumerated special outfits, as being of a superior

quality, style, and elegance. As we stated in our prospectus,

the great decline in values has enabled us to embody in our

special outfits a quality of Jewelry, which Ave guarantee to our

Agents, that they can warrant to wear. We employ over two

hundred skilled workmen at our factory, on the goods enume-

rated in the sj^ecial outfits alone. We have no hesitancy in

stating that all the goods in the special outfits are of the newest

styles, and are delivered to all our Agents clean, fresh, and

heavily plated. . Read each special outfit carefully.

Notice.—Special outfit No. 1, complete, is contained in an
| 2.

elegant casket (eleven inches long, seven inches wide, five

inches deep), with sliding lid.

One-half of Special Outfit No, 1 sent hy mail, postpaid, on re-

ceipt of Fifteen Dollars ($15.00); choice of the two Watches optional

to 2>urc7iaser»

If you want a neat wife, chose her on a Saturday.
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I saw few die of hunger ; of eating, 100,000.

No. 1 SPECIAL OUTFIT.

Price Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00).

CONTENTS:
1 Genuine Oreide Hunting Case Lady's Watch^ warranted a time piece.

1 "
" " " Gent's Watch,

6 Fine Gold-plated Gent's Vest Chains, with Seals, large showy patterns.

6 " " " Guard Chains 32 inches long.

6 '' " " Cluster Alaska Diamond Pins.

6 " " sets " Fancy Stone Studs.

6 " " " " Richly Engraved Studs.

6 " " " " Fancy Stone Sleeve Buttons.

6
" " " " Embossed Sleeve Buttons.

12 " " " Amethyst and Topaz Seal Rings.

12 " " " Plain and Chased Rings.

12 " " Ladies' sets Earrings and Pins.

6 " Black

6
' Carved Ivory "

6 " " " Necklaces.

6
" Gold-plated Ladies' Seal Rings.

6
" " " Plain and Engraved Rings.

12 " " " Chains.

12 " " Locket Charms, with MagnilH'ing Glass.

12 " " Ladies' Brooches.

12 " " " Sleeve Buttons.

12 " " Collar Buttons.

4 Pearl-handled Six-blade Pocket Knives.

4 Morocco Four-pocket "Wallets.

178 Pieces.

This outfit, which, in its comprehensive detail, will be found to contain tWO

&emiine Oreide Watches (warranted time keepers), and one hundred and

seventy-six (176) pieces of Jewelry, is in every way best adapted to prove

successful in the hands of any agent. From its fullness, and the intrinsic

merits of q;v'eiy separate piece, being desirable and saleable, we can positively

assui-e every one to realize a good and remunerative profit therefrom.

The Watches retail at 812.00 each.

A velvet lined Ring Box, to hold three dozen Rings, accompanies the

outfit, FREE.

Any honest, energetic agent can easily realize a profit of 850.00 on this

outfit within a week, as ever)' single piece retails at the lowest estimate of 50

cents and upwards, each.

I never saw an oft-transplanted tree.
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The noblest question in the world is, WIkU good may I do in it?

No. 2 SPECIAL OUTFIT.

I

Price Sixty Dollars ($60.00).

CONTENTS:
1 Solid Silver Gent's Hunting Case Watch, warranted a time keeper,

American movement.

1 Nickel Silver Gent's Hunting Case AVatch, warranted a time

keeper, American movement.

1 Genuine Oreide Gent's Hunting Case AVatch, Nickel movement,

double timer.

1 Genuine Oreide Lady's Hunting Case Enamelled AVatch.

4 Fine Peiarl-handle Six-bladed Pocket Knives.

6 " Solid Steel-handle Silver-plated Table Knives.

6 " Silver-plated Table Forks.

6 " " Tablespoons.

(3 " " Tea Spoons.

4 " Russia Leather Four-pocket Wallets.

4 " Morocco " " "

4 " Silver-plated Extension Holder Gold Pens.

4 " Gold Tooth Picks.

4 Solid Silver Thimbles.

4 '* " Rings.

12 Fine Gold Roll-plate Cameo and Amethyst Seal Rings.

12 " ,

" " plain and chased Rings.

6 " " " fancy, large pattern. Vest Chains with Charm.

12 " •' " fancy Agate, Onyx, and Stone Sleeve Buttons.

12 " " " plain, chased, and engraved " '

12" '' " engraved Collar Buttons.

12 " '^' " Diamond, Onyx, and Pearl Studs.

12 " ' " fancy Studs.

12 " " " fancy Locket Charms.

12 " " " Ladies' Stone and Coral Ear Rin^ and- Pins.

12 " " " plain and engraved " "

6 " Carved Ivory and Rubber " * *

(3 " Gold Roll-plate Ladies' Chains, royal pattern.

12 " " " Ladies' Brooches.

12 " " "
. Gents' Button Sets.

12 '' " " Gents' Alaska Diamond Pins.

232 Articles.

Great talkers should be crop'd, for they have no need of ears.
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Who has deceiv'd thee so oft as thyself?

The completeness and variety o£ Jewelry and Fancy Goods

contained in this very excellent package, becomes manifest to

the most discreet upon careful scrutiny. It contains the large

quantity of two hundred and thirty-two (232) separate articles

of value, every single piece of which is useful and of ready sale.

The Watches, of which there are four, consist of one Genuine

Solid Silver Hunting Case, full jewelled movement, retailed at

$25.00, and an excellent time keeper ; one Genuine Nickel

Silver Watch, five ounce case, with American works, which

retails at $18.00; and two Oreide Watches, which retail at

$15.00 each.

The Knives, Pocket Books, Spoons, and Forks, are house-

hold goods, every one knowing the value thereof, and retailing

from fifty cents to one dollar each.

The Jewelry is of elegant and durable quality, and will give

the best satisfaction to the customers of our agents.

It is commendable to the most scrupulous agent, or trader's

stock, and will prove the best investment of any class' of mer-

chandise extant. A velvet-lined Ring Box, holding six dozen

rings, accompanies this outfit.

Notice.—Special outfit No. 2, complete, is contained in an

elegant casket (thirteen inches long, nine inches wide, seven

inches deep), with sliding lid. All the goods are put up in

fine white silk tissue* paper, in separate smaller boxes, and each

article is numbered. An inventory of the contents accom-

panies same.

One-half of Sjyectal Outfit No, 2 sent hy Eoc2)ress to any address
on, receipt of Thirty Dollars {$30.00), allowing the choice of any
ttvo of the four Watches optional to purchaser, which must be men-
tioned in the order. No discount allowed on half Outfit No. 2»

Read much, hut not too many books.
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If you would have your shoes last, put no nails in 'em.

No. 3 SPECIAL OUTFIT.

Price One Hundred Dollars ($100.00).

THE FAMOUS ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR OUTFIT.

(FA.R EXCELLElSrCE.)

CONTENTS:
Fine SOLID GOLD Lady's Hunting Case Watch, nickel

movement (a perfect timer), -with an elegant Koyal
Double Tassel Chain, 24 inches long.

Fine SOLID SILVER Gent's Hunting Case Watch, fine

movement.
Fine SILVEE Gent's Hunting Case Watch, Elgin

movement.
Fine GENUINE OREIDE Gent's Hunting Case Watch,

American movement.
Fine GENUINE OREIDE Gent's Hunting Case Watch,

nickel movement.
Fine GENUINE OREIDE Gent's Hunting Case Watch,

duplex movement.
Fine Gold Roll-plate Gent's Vest Chains, vrith Onyx

Charms.
Fine Gold Roll-plate Gent's Cameo and Onyx Seal

Rings.
Fine Nickel Silver Gent's Shield and Heart Rings.
" Solid Steel Silver-plated Table Knives.
" Silver-plated Table Forks.
" " Table Spoons.
'• " Tea Spoons.
" Pearl Handle Six-bladed Pocket Knives.
" Russia Leather Four-pocket Wallets.
" Silver-plated Extension Desk Gold Pens.
'• Gold Tooth Picks.
" Gold Roll-plate Agate, Amethyst Sleeve Buttons.
" " '' fancy engraved Sleeve Buttons.
" " "

sets Stone and Onyx Studs.
" " "

sets engine-turned Studs.
" " " Ladies' Coral & Stone Ear Rings

and Pins.
" " " and Jet Ladies' Ear Rings and

Pins.
" " " and Jet Ladies' Necklaces and

Charms.
" " " Ladies' Royal Guard

Chains.
"

.

" " Ladies' Locket Charms.
" " " Ladies' Brooches.
" " " Ladies' Fancy Rings.
" ' " Collar Buttons.
" '•'

"
(rents' Alaska Diamond

Pins.
" " " Ladies' Bracelets.
" " " Ladies' Crosses.

.378 Articles.

The good paymaster is lord of another man's purse.
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Fish and visitors smell in three davs.

Synopsis of the Great One Hundred Dollar Outfit.

To this grand package we invite our patrons to give the greatest considera-

tion, and to read it over several times in order to comprehend the arduous

labor occasioned in compiling such a grand array of valuable merchandise, and

to which we attribute our claim as

TlieW Represeitative Jewelry House of America.

It contains three hundred and seventy-eight (378) pieces of useful and

desirable merchandise.

The Watches, of which there are six (6), consist of:

One Solid Gold (warranted) Ladies' Hunting Case Watch, retailing at

$35.00.

One Solid Silver (warranted) Gent's Hunting Case "Watch, Elgin move-

ment, retailing at $25.00.

One Silver Gent's Hunting Case Swiss Lever Watch, retailing at 820.00.

THREE Genuine Oreide Watches, retailing at $15.00 each.

The aggregate prices of the six Watches alone
amount to $126.00.

The general assortment of Jeivelry and Fancy Goods is the most complete

that can j)ossibly be prodticed, and tve can give the assurance that with such a

stock it is beyond the possibility for any one to fail in realizing fourfold the cost

of the outfit.

We recommend this magnificent package to

all Agents, Traders, and Pedlers.

A ring tray (velvet-lined) for six (6) dozen rings accompanies the outfit.

Comments upon its great merits are unnecessary to any one who will care-

fully study its details, as there is a sufiicieut stock of merchandise for any

agent to realize five hundred dollars ($500.00) therefrom within a month's

time well applied.

Notice.—The grand One Hundred Dollar Outfit No. 3, complete, is con-

tained in an elegant white wood casket (fifteen inches long, ten inches wide,

eight iuches deep), with sliding lid. All the goods are put up in fine white

silk tissue paper, in separate smaller boxes, and each article is numbered.

An inventory of the contents accompanies the same.

TJiis outfit, Xo. 3f is SENT ONLY IN COMPLETE FOMJl as
enumerated, and forwarded by Express to any address A.S PER
OUR FIXED RULES IN ORDERING GOODS.

Diligence is the mother of good luck.
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Never praise your cider or horse.

IMPORTANT
<

Kxtra Gold Rolled Plate

In the following pages it affords us gratification in laying before our many
customers illustrations of the complete line of jE!a;^ra Gold Rolled Plate Jewelry

we are now manvfadiirmg expressly for agents' trade. Its completeness sur-.

passes all our former efforts, from the fact of the great decline in the premitivi

of gold coin (now almost at par), together with our immense facilities, as well

as the deteriorated cost of skilled labor, permits us to offer such rare induce-

ments to facilitate our agents to the sale of a much finer quality and elegant

style of Jewelry.

We have appended the mimber and price of each article, together with the

illustrations. To avoid any p)08sihle viistake in sending your orders, mention

the mimher and price of the article desired, and page of the price-list. We can

give every one the positive assurance that each article enumerated under the

head of "Rolled Gold Plate Jewelry" is of a durable and excellent

quality and finish, for which we hereby give a guaranty. We insist upon all

and every one receiving any article not to his or her perfect satisfaction, to

have no hesitancy in notifying us thereof, as due reparation will be made at

once.

We request every one desiring to become agents for our "Gold Rolled

Plate Jewelry,'' to order any article they may desire for inspection (which we

will send on receipt of price), and when upon receipt of which they find our

guaranty verified, as to quality and finish, we Avill allow a special discount of

twenty (20 ; per cent, on all orders for one dozen (12) pieces of any one par-

tictdar article.

Every piece of our " Gold Rolled Plate Jewelry " comes neatly done up in

pink cotton, in an elegant white linen paper covered casket, with gold band

edges.

And for the especial benefit of our Isirge purchasing agents, we have manu-

factured an elegant genuine Morocco Leather Jewelry Trunh, fourteen inches

long, ten inches high, eight inches wide, containing seven (7) velvet-lined

trays, with compartments for the fiill assortment of all kinds of our Gold

Rolled Plate Jewelry. This trunk is the most elegant arrangement possible

to display the entire line of goods before your customers, and gives your

avocation tone and standing The price of one of these trunks is Ten

Dollars fSlO.OO).

'T is easy to see, hard to foresee.
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Keep fiax frum flour, youth from gaminj;

Fine Solid Gold Rolled Plate Rings.
Warranted Gentiine Cameo, Amethyst, Topaz, Alaska Diamond, and

Aqua Marine, Settings.

FRiCES each:.

No. S—Sl.OO. No. 10—*1.00. No. 14—«1.00. No, 3—iSl.OO.

The above Kings are tine solid gold edges, eolled plate, and warranted to wear

three years. They are very beautiful and brilliant.

Nos. 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34, are real Carved Stone Cameo Heads.

Nos. 35, .36, 37, 38, and 39, are real Amethyst Stones. Nos. 28 and 29 are real Agate
Stones. No. 14 is a Cluster Alaska Diamond. No. 3 is an Aqua Marine Diamond.
No. 8 is a Fine Solid Gold Filled Plain Ring. No. 10 is an Engraved Band King.

Any one of the above Rings sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of the price marked rvith number.

Admiration is the daughter of ignorance.
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Barsrainins; has neither friends nor relations.

GENTS' FINE VEST CHAINS.
SOLID GOLD BOLLED I*LATL.

EVERY CHArS' IS MADE BT HAND, no Machine Work applied. Best quaUty made.
Hanclsome as Gold Goods. EengtU ISV^ inclies, xvith. CliaTin Attachment, 2 inches.

PRICES ARE MARKED BY THE PIECE.

No. 2—§3.50.

We beg leave to call the attention of our patrons to this magnificent line of Vest

Chains, of which the above patterns are but a few of the very large assortment we manu-

facture. These patterns are the exact styles now made in Solid Gold, and were never

made in plate until this year. Every chain is made by the hand of an artist, with the

same careful attention as a'solid gold chain. Thev are of the very best Rolled Gold Plate,

and each link is hard-soldered. WE WARRANT EVERY CHAIN FOR FIVE
YEARS.

, .

The full size illustration of any Gents' Chains can be seen by referrmg to chains

connected to the Watches.

Any of the above Chains sent to any address, postjjaid, on re-

ceipt of the price.

H

There's more old drunkards than old doctors.
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Gud helps them that helji themselves.

FINE PLATED VEST CHAINS.
THE BEST CHAIN IN THE WORLD FOR AGENTS TO SELL.

Xo. 33—?2.00.

No. 50S—$2.00.

No. 3b—$1.50.

No. 586—S2.00.

Nu. tiO—il.<5.

No. 33 represents the Bar and Charm Attachment, -which i« the same on all.

These Chains are verA* elegant in finish, and made from special designs. We warrant
them to wear three years, and cannot be detected from solid gold even bv the test of acids.

Prices marked for each sinc/Ie Chain. Length 13^ inches, with an attachment of 2

inches. A Patent Snap Swivel on each Chain.

Any one of above Chains sent to any address by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of price.

He that takes a wife takes care.
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None preaches better than the ant, and she says nothing.

ROYAL LADIES' CHAINS.
Can be worn for a Watch Chmn or otherwise, and are made so that any or all parts of the

Chain may he detached very easily.

Fine gold, HKAVlLiY PLATED, warranted to wear three years ; fully equal to any
Solid Gold Xadies' Chains in finish and desigTi. They are 34

inches long, -WTlth fiixe gold Patent Spring S'wivel.

PRICES E^^CH

No. •276—82.00

No. 230—$2.00.

w

DESCRIPTION:

Ladies' Royal Matinee O/mwi.—Tassels aud Brooch, Geneva Links, Eu-

amelled, Cameo, and Pearl Centre Piece, and richly engraved ;
is represenied

full length and etyle in our Ladies' Watch engraving.

Tlie fin^t production of our factory. Agents can sell them at $10.00 each.

Aviy one of the above Chains sent to any address, postpaid, on

receiin of Two Dollars [designate the pattern by the number).

He that, can have patience, can have what he will.
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The use of money is all the advantage there is in having money.

LADIES' CHAINS.
Fine Gold-plated, of elegant design and finish. It is worn around the neck double,

and has a beautiful Slide inlaid with a Pearl, Amethyst, or Garnet Stone.

Length 40 inches.

IPI^-ICES E.A.CI3:

No. 375—$1.00. No. 603—$1.00. No. 602—$1.00. No.. 620—$1.00.

The above patterns of Ladies' Chains are new to our agents and will cer-

tainly command a very great sale, as we were unable to supply the same to

our numerous agents, last year, in consequence of one firm in Philadelphia

taking all our factory could produce for the Centennial Exhibition, where

they were sold 2i\,five dollars each, at the rate of two hundred per day.

They are very pretty in style and finish, and will prove very profitable

to every agent in the land, as we have placed them at the extremely low

price of One Dollar each, on receipt of which we will send
any one Chain to any address (mention No. of style desired).

He that can take rest is greater than he that can take cities.
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He that buys upon credit pays interest for what he buys.

1-^

^

FINE LOCKETS AND CHARMS.
For Ladies and Gentlemen. Double Miniature. Warranted to wear.

I'JR.ICES E^A-CH.

No. 26—$2.00. No. 28—$3.00. No. 4—$2.00.

J^o. 9—$1.00 No. 8—$1.00.

These Lockets are made of the very best Rolled Gold Plate (warranted

to wear three years). They are very beautiful in design and richly engraved,

Nos. 4, 26, and 28 are intended for Gentlemen's Charm Attachment

to Watch Chain ; contain two places for miniature, and are of the exact

size of engraving. We fully warrant them to give the best satisfaction.

The large round 'Lockets are also very elegant, and are worn only by

ladies either as an imitation Watch, or attached to a ribbon around the

neck. They are also made to contain two miniatures.

Any of the above Lockets sent to any address, post-paid, on re-

ceipt of the price marked.

A countryman between two lawyers, is like a fish between two cats.
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Well done is better than well said.

FINE REAL JET AND GOLD INLAID

SLEEVE BUTTONS

85 91

Any pair of the above fine Gold and Jet Sleeve Buttons sent to any

address, post-paid, on receipt of two dollars ($2.00). Designate the pattern

desired by the number.

THE BEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS OF SLEEVE
BUTTONS NOW MANUFACTURED.

Love and hardship hate companions.
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Ill doers are ill thinkers.

FINE GOLD FRONT STUDS.
"With Spiral Backs or Flat Backs. Three Studs constitute a set.

752

We warrant the above illustratioDS to represent a good quality of Gold
Front Studs, of beautiful design and finish.

Any set (3) of any style, designated by the number, sent to any address,

post-paid, on receipt of fifty (50) cents. Alaska Diamond, solitaire, one
dollar (61.00) per set.

COLLAE BUTTONS.

A fine Gold Front Collar Button sent to any address, post-paid, on re-

ceipt of, for plain, twenty-five (25) cents, and for engraved, fifty (50) cents.

We warrant these Collar Buttons to wear three years.

CHILD'S ARMLETS.
POR LOOPING SLEEVES.

Gold Rolled-plate, ivarranted to iveari

No. 3—Raised Chased Leaf Ornament, Coral Bar per pair 81.00
" 2—Fancy Chasing, Coral Bar " 1.00
" 1— " " " 1.00

Any of the above sent post-paid to any address on receipt of the price.

Improve opportunities.
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All men can't be masters.

FINE ALASKA DIAMOND GENTS' PINS.

Warranted real Brilliants, the best fac-simile of a Diamond in the known world.

FINE GOLD FRONTS, in handsome Settings.

No. 204—1.00. No. 517—$2.00. No. 130—$100. No. 205—$1.00.
CLUSTER.

No. 45—$1.00.
SOLITAIRE.

No. 63—$2.00,
SOLITAIRE.

No. 406—$1.00.
SOLITAIRE.

No. 34—$1.00.
SOLITAIRE.

Description of the Alaska Diamond, the best imitation sofar produced i?i the

World, also known as the '
' Hot Spring Diatnofid .•'

'

Artificial Diamonds.—:Many pastes have been devised for the prepa-

ration of these beautiful stones. None have been able in their products to

equal the natural diamond in hardness and brilliancy ; but nevertheless, to

an unpracticed eye, the imitation is so perfect that the diflerence cannot be

distinguished.

The Alaska Diamond, a homogeneous substance found in different dis-

ti'icts of North British America, and in Hot Springs, Arkansas, is a mineral

product which has great brilliancy and refractive and dispersive powers, and
also a specific gravity similar to that of the oriental diamond. It fuses at a

moderate heat, and acquires the greatest brilliancy when remelted and kept

for two or three days in a fused state, in order to expel the superabundant

alkali and perfect the refining.

Any one of the above Alaska Diamond Pins sent to any address,

post-paid, on receipt of the price marked (designate the one de-

sired by the number).

AGENTS CAN MAKE 400 PER CENT. ON THEM.

A crowd 13 not company.
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Agree, for the law is costly.

FINE LADIES' SETS.
(EAR DROPS AND BROOCH.)

HSAIj jet or Black Gaxnet, inlaid with Pearls. Warranted Fine Gold Boiled
Plate Mountings, to wear ten years.

Price $1.00 a Set.

Any of the above Jet Sets sent to any afldress, post-paid, on receipt of
the price and designated number.

Fear is stronger than love.
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A long life hath long miseries

FINE SOLID GOLD FRONT LADIES' SETS.
These Sets are Nolid Oold Fronts, with li«»avy »iolUere«l Koll-plate back,

and are mounted with the most elaborate trimmiri'.s in real Coral or Cameo. They are
so well made and artistically finished that we can warrant them to wear five years. They
retail at Slo.OO and S2<).(J0 each.

O

Price $2.00. PHco Sif.OO.

Any of the above Solid Gold Front Ladies' Sets sent to any address, post-
paid, on receipt of marked price, and designated number.

Dying is as natural as living.
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Hatred is blind as well ns love.

LADIES' BRACELETS.
Fine GOLD FRONT, elegantly engraved and chased. Patent Hinge and

Snap, with Chain Attachment.

36—Price $3.00 per pair.

WARRANTED TO WEAR A LIFETIME.

The above Bracelets are manufoctured by our sj^ecial expert Avorkmen
with the greatest care, and are warranted in every particular to be the very
best solid gold fronts, the gold thereon being thick enough to admit of

being engraved by hand. In this style of work we are unsurpassed, and
can guarantee the very best of satisfaction to all our patrons.

The same patterns in JET inlaid with GOLD, at $2.00 a pair.

They have chains, four inches long, attached on each side of the clasp,

and are put in an elegant bracelet casket.

Agents can easily sell them for five and ten dollars a pair.

A pair of our elegant Gold Front or Chain Bracelets sent
to any address on receipt of Three Dollars.

LADIES' CHAIN BRACELETS.
Fine Gold Rolled Plate. Slides to fit any size wrist; with Stone

Settings of Amethyst, Toj^az, or Garnet; Centre inlaid with Pearls.

No. OS—Price $3.00 per pair.

Care and diligence bring luck.
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There are no ugly loves, nor handsome prisons.

FINE SILVER-PLATED TABLE WARE.
We respectfully place be-

fore our patrons our new

pattern of "Queen" Fine

Table-Ware, which is pat-

ented and controlled by our-

selves.

For beauty of design and

outline, for curve, symmetry,

and general approach to sil-

ver, we believe them to ex-

cel anything yet introduced.

The base of these wares is

selected with great care from

the purest grades of Nickel

Silver; and in color, elas-

ticity, and purity, is the

nearest to solid silver of

any metal yet discovered.

They are heavily plated, on

all parts alike, with pure

silver, of Government assay
;

the deposit upon each article

being accurately weighed on

and fully warranted by the

trade mark on the back.

PRICES PER SET
Six Tea Spoons,

Six Table Spoons,

Six Table Forks,

Six Table Knives, solid handles,

Two Butter Knives, solid handles,

One Carver, Fork, and Steel,

Entire outfit,

$ .75

1.25

1.25

2.00

.50

2.00

$7.75

Any set of the above sent separately by mail, post-paid,
' on receipt of the price ; or the entire outfit sent to any
address, by Express, pre-paid, on receipt of Seven Dollars
(7.00.)

He that travels well afoot keeps a good horse.
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Forewarn'd, forearm'd.

SILVER PLATED WARE.

No. 1006—Tilting Ice Pitcher
Full Extra Plate, §12.00.

H t

No. 1000—Full Extra Plate Silver

Ice Pitcher, §4.00.

No. 809—Full Extra Plate Eevolving
Dinner Castor, S1.50.

Gifts burst rocks.
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To be welcome among authorB, never sliare tlieir modest opinions of themselves.

No. 96—Full Extra Plate Revolving
Dinner Castor. $2.00.

No. 108—Full Extra Plate Bevolving
Dinner Castor, $6.00

No. 99—Full Extra Plate Kevolvinj.

Dinner Castor, $3.00.

No. lOl—Full Extra Plate Revolving
Dinner Castor, S4.00.

Conscience whispers, but interest screams aloud.
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Gifts burst rocks.

REAL CELLULOID CORAL JEWELRY.
WARRANTED SUPERIOR TO THE ITALIAN CORAL.

Tulip Set—Price $2.00. Ftose and Leaf Set—Price $3.00.

Sent to any address on receipt of the price.

In this and tlie following pages we present a choice selection of Celluloid

Coral Jewelry. The material is the product of American genius, and the

manufacture is exclusively domestic.

Many have spent a life-time to produce artificial diamonds, others have

ruined their mental capacity trying to invent a substitute for gold, but suc-

cess has never crowned their efforts.

The invention of Celluloid Coral, and its manufacture into Jewelry,

marks a new era in Coral goods. Until recently the Italian Coral has been

imported, and we have all paid exhorbitant prices for it. Now the sale of

Italian Coral is at a standstill, the Celluloid having superseded it, for the

very substantial reasons that it possesses greater strength, and the colors are

finer aod more uniform, there being no poor colors as in the Italian. In

short, its strength, beauty, durability, and moderate cost, commend it to the

public, and guarantee it a place in the jewel casket of every lady.

The demand for these goods is even now greater than the supply, but,

owing to special arrangements Avhich we have made, we shall always have

a large and complete assortment, and be able to fill all orders promptly.

Forewarn' d, forearm' d.
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Idleneps always envies industry.

REAL CELLULOID CORAL

LADIES' PINS and EAR DROPS.

"No. 2—Lady's Hand Pin.

Price $1.50 each. Lady's Ear Drops, Rose

and Leaf Coral.

Price $1.00 a pair.

No. 1—Lady's Hand Pin— Price $1.00 each.

Lady's Medallion Coral

Drops—Price $1.00

a pair.

Lady's Branch Pin—Price $1.50 each.

Any article, as mentioned above, sent to any address on

receipt of designated price.

Children are poor men's riches.
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A great fortune is a great slavery.

FINE GOLD ROLLED PLATE

ROMAN NECK-CHAIN AND CROSS,
Price for Neck-Chain and Cross, $3.00.

We hereby represent the exact engraving of our Roman Gold Neck-

Chain and Cross, which we warrant to wear. It is the most elegant article

we make, and of beautiful design and appearance. Sent to any address

on receipt of the price.

Heaven is worth the wliole world.
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Forecast is better than woik-luud.

FINE REAL CELLULOID CORAL
Artistically made, warranted durable and strong,

LADY'S COEAL NECE-CHAIN, CEOSS, i CHAEM.

Pine Coral Bose and

Leaf Crofcs.

Price, , . . $2.00.

Fine Coral Head Medal- ;|

lion Charm. 5;

Price, .... $1.50.

Price of Neck-Chain, $2.00.

The entire outfit consists of Neck-Chain, Cross, and

Charms, Sent to any address on receipt of Fiv^ Dol-

lars (5.00).

A danger foreseen is half avoided.
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Idle men are dead all their life long.
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LADY'S SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASE WATCH

AND ROYAL GENEVA CHAIN.

PRICE $22.45.
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The engraving represents an exact fac-simile of our Solid Gold Hunting Case

Lady's Watch, with a Lady's Chain of newest design. We warrant the Watch to bo

SOLID GOLD, and a perfect time keeper, the works therein being genuine nickel.

And if not satisfactory to any one ordering it, we will refund the money cheerfully, on

application.

A good example is the best sermon.
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A good friend is my nearest relation.

FINE GOLD HUNTING CASE GENT'S WATCH,
(warranted)

WITH CHAIN AND S£AL.
PRICE FORTY DOLLARS ($40.00).

The above engraving represents an exact fac-simile of one of our genuine SOLID
GOLD Hunting Case Watches, and Chain, witli genuine American worlis. A special
certificate accompanies each Watch, wliereby we guarantee tlie same to be Solid Gold
and a perfect time keeper. In beauty of workmanship and tinish they arc not to be ex-
celled, and will be a delight to every one wearing it. We warrant the above Watch for
twenty years.

Sent to any address by Express C. O. I), (with the privilege of examination.)
Notice our Rules and Regulations. All onr Watches are invariably sent by Ex-
press prepaid, as we cannot assume the risk of breaking when sent by maiL

By doing nothing we leam to do ill.
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Do good, if you expect to receive it.

GENUINE OREIDE aOLD WATCH AND CHAIN.

American Works. Warranted a reliable time keeper.

PRICE TEN DOLLARS SlO.OO).

The above engraving represents a fac-simile of our genuine Oreide Gold

American Hunting Case Watch and Chain. These Watches are highly

finished, beautifully engraved, and in every manner the exact counterpart

of a Solid Gold Watch. They are adjusted at our factory to temperature

and position, and after they arrive at our Office and Salesrooms they are

submitted to a severe test for thirty (30) days, and guai-anteed as fine time

keepers to carry as are made in America.

Sent to any address, BY EXPRESS pre-paid) on receipt of Ten Dol-

lars ($10.00).

A man is not so soon healed as hurt.
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<

Health is not valued till sickness comes.

GENUINE SOLID SILVER WATCH
AND NICKEL CHAIN.

We warrant the Watch to be Hunting Case, SOLID SILVER, Lever works, and a

first-class time keeper.

Price for Watch and Chain Twelve (12) Dollars.

The above engraving lepresents a fac-simile of our fine Hunting Case

Solid Silver Watch and genuine Nickel Chain, which, we are proud to

say, has never been offered to the public at so low a price as Twelve Dollars

(SI 2). Wc warrant the Watch ui every particular, being solid silver and

an excellent time keeper, and will refund the money, on application, in

every instance where the purchaser finds our representation at fault.

Sent to any address, BY EXPRESS (pre-paid), on receipt
of Twelve Dollars ($12.00).

Ask thy purse vhat thou shouldst buy.
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Every man living hath something to do.

STEM ^VINDING ^VATCHES.
Made to wind and set in tlie stem, perfectly reliable, and warranted not to get

out of order.

Genuine Oroide Hunting Case,

American works, nickeled.

stem "Winder.

Price $12.00 each.

Genuine Oreide, flat glass front

and back, stem winder, show-

ing the works, warranted

I in. glass, unbreakable.

Price $6.00.

Sent by Express to any address on receipt .of the price.

The above Watches are warranted in every particular to be first-class

time keepers and of a brilliant and elegant appearance. We find them to

give the best satisfaction to our many agents, and can assert that we have

never had one returned to us.

DIRECTIONS FOR HAJfDUNG A STEM WINDING WATCH

:

ToWind.it.—Turn the stem to the right until you meet a tightness,

which will be accomjDanied by a clinking noise ; the Watch is then fully

wound.

To Set the Hands.—Open the lid of the hunting case and you Avill find

a pin on the side of the bezel which you will press down, and then you can

turn the stem ; this moves the hands. The Watch runs 24 hours. •

A quiet conscience causes a quiet sleep.
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Ignorance is the mother of impudence.

Ladies' Genuine Oreide ^Vatehes.

WARRANTED HUNTING CASE AND FINE TIME KEEPER.

I !

Price $6.00. Enameled Lid, Double Dial.

Price $7.50.
°

!

2- I

The engravings represent a fac-simile of our elegant Oreide Ladies'

Watches, which we warrant to be first-class time keepers, and of a good

quality, to wear five years. They have all the brightness and elegance of a

Solid Gold Watch, and, in connection with one of our elegant Ladies'

Koyal Chains, on page 24, will make a rich and attractive feature for any

lady's toilet.

A patent adjustable key goes with all our Key Winding Watches.

Our Lady's Watch will he sent to any address, hy Express, on

receipt of the price.

Empty vessels give the greatest sound.
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A man is not good or bad for one action.

SOLID UriCKEI. SILVER Hnnting
Case "Watch, American Works,

fall je'H'eled, expansion balance, ad
jnstecl to temperatnre and position

-FIRXCIS $12.OO-

SOL.ID WKITE 3IETAIj Btnntin^
Case Wateh, Dnplex Nickel Works,
independent second, borse timer.

I=iaiCE $7.50.

SOEID WHITE METAE W^ATCII, SOEID OREIDE WATCIT, Hnntlngr
open face, flat g:lass V^' inch thick, flue Case, finely engrraved, good
American works, expansion balance, reliable work—a g'ood

Hdjnsted, weig'ht eig:ht ounces. timer.
-f:rxcis $8.00. i^iRiciE $6.00.

Any of the above watches sent to any address by registered mail free on receipt of price
Chains to attach on page 23.

AflSnitv in hearts is the nearest kindred.
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He doth much that doth a thing well.

SOLID SILVER ELGIN WATCHES.
Warranted Huutms? Case (Coin Silver). Genuine (Elgin) American Works.

'?

ABO "E WORKS IN

HUNTING CASE, Coin Silver.
2 oz. Case, $13.50 3 oz. Case, S16.50

4 oz. Case, $18.00

Fine Gold Oreide Case, . . . $12.00

ABOVE AVORKS IX

HUNTING CASE, Coin Silver.
2 oz. Ca.se, 616.00 3 oz. Case, $18.00

4 oz. Case, $21.00

Fine Gold Oreide Case, . . . $16.00

ABOVE WORKS IN

HUNTING CASE, Coin SUver.
2 oz. Case, ?16.50 3 oz. Case, §18.00

4 oz. Case, $21.00

Fine Gold Oreide Case, . . . $15.00

ABOVE WORKS IN

HUNTING CASE, Coin Silver.
2 oz. Case, $16.00 3 oz. Case, $19.00

• 4 oz. Case, $23.00

Fine Gold Oreide Case, . . . $15.00

The eugravings represent the style of works which we encase in our coin

SILVER CASES or solicl fine oreide cases, guaranteed to wear and keep time.

We have marked prices under each style, and will use this occasion to assure

our patrons of the excellence and durability of these well-known and

reliable watches. A patent adjustable key accompanies.each watch. Our
new slyle oreide watch is a very beautiful watch, and will j^rove a valuable

and saleable article.

Sent to any address by express on receipt of the price.

A great reputation is a great charge.
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He that has no shame has no conscience.

SOLIID C3-OL3D

SOCIETY & LODGE BADGES.
Price, $1,25 each.

DESCRIPTION OF BADGES.
Warranted to be Solid Gold. Enameled, engraved
and finished by the beat ivorkvien, and made ac-
cording to the regidation designs, obtainedfrom
the Lodge Secretaries of the various Orders
throughout the United States and Europe.

Each Badge, as you will notice in the engraving,
is nnrabei'ed. Please be particular and state in your
order the number. The names of the Orders "that
each Gold Badge represents, are as follows :

No. 1, Good Templars. No. 2, Masonic Trowel
with Lodge Pin attached; the trowel ha« a real coral
handle set on the gold. No. 3, Sons of Temperance,
eight pointed star. No. 4, Knights of Pythias. No. 5,

Sons of Temperance, six pointed star. No. C. Masonic
Trowel with coral head. No. 7, Sons of America.
No. 8, Odd Fellows, third degree. No. 9, Masonic.
No. ID, Odd Fellows. No. 11, American Mt^chanics.
No. 12, Good Templars. No. 13, American Mechanics.
No. 14, Odd Fellows. No. 15, Odd Fellows. No. 16,

Ked Men. No. 17, Masonic and Odd Fellows com-
bined. No. 18, Masonic. No. 19, Locomotive En-
gineers. No. 20, Odd Fellows. No. 21, American
Mechanics, with Lodge Pin attached. No. 22, Temple
of Honor. No. 23, Odd Fellows. No. 24, Good Temp-
lars. No. 25, Masonic. No. 26, American Mechanics.
No. 27, Odd Fellow's Encampment. No. 28, Masoiiic
Chapter. No. 29,. Odd Fellows and. Masonic com-
bined. No. 30, Odd Fellows.

The following Gold Lodge Pins which we make,
are not illustiated for want of room, but can be
ordered bj' sending the number. No. 31, Grangers.
No. 32, Odd Fellows' Encampment, tent with three
links, hand and heart ; I. O. O. F. at top, F. L. T. at
bottom in three links ; three arrows on one side of
tent, two shepherd staffs on the other ; in gold with
black enamel. No. 33. Knights of Pythias and Odd
Fellows combined. No. 34, Druids. No. 35, Knight
Templars. No. 36, Grand Army of the Kepublic,
No. 37, Temperance Badge, anchor, cross and heart
combined, with F. H. C. engraved in black enamel
on heart. No. 38, Temple of Honor and Odd Fellows
combined. No. 39, lied Men unil Odd Fellows com-
bin(Hl. No. 40, Masonic Slipper with compass and
square.

Copyrighted by Fr.\nklix Jewelry Co., at Washington, 187

Good deeds remain : all things else perish.
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Envy and covetousness are never satisfied.

PARISIAN NOVELTIES..
Our own Importation, direct from Paris, France. The latest European Styles.

Fine Black Rubber Ladies' Ear Kings-aiid Broach per set, Sl.OO

" " " " Necklace, with Cross, or Medal-

lion Peudant " 1.00

Fine Black Rubber Ladies' Long Chains (36 inches).. each 1.00

" Watch Chain (36 inches) " 1.00

" " " " Bracelets (ornamented; per pair, 1.00

" " " " plain and engraved Cross each .50

" Double Miniature Locket ". 1.00

" " Gents' Vest Chain, with Locket Charm.. " 1.00

Fine inlaid Pearl Parisian Locket " 1 .00

>S9~A1I of the above groods come neatly clone np, each article in a fine

WUITC CASE, and sent to any address, post>paid, on receipt of the Price.

POCKET BOOKS.
Fine Morocco finished, 4 pockets, all leather, with spring snap, each, S .50"4 " " " " bill holder, "' .50

" Russia Leather, 4 " nickel plated rim... '^ .78

4 " " " " with Chain

for Ladies " 1.00

Fine Russia Leather, very elegant and fine " 1.00

Sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt of the Price.

Miscellaneous Jewelry.

Fine Gold Rolled Plate Shell Handkerchief-holder $1 00

Fine Rolled Plate Fan Chains, with handsome enameled slides 1.00

Real Shell Ladies' Sets, Ear Rings and Breast Pin 1.00

Real Shell Necklaces, with Locket or Cross 1 .00

Real Shell Gents' Vest Chain, with Locket 1 .00

Parian Marble Breast Pins, beautifully carved in Wreaths and Roses,

latest Parisian Novelty 1.00

Parian Cross for around the Neck, to match the above 1.00

Porcelain Rose-bud Ear Rings 1.00

French Pansy Droys 1.00

Blue and Cut Steel Sets, Ear Rings and Breast Pin to match 1.00

A light purse often makes a heavy heart.
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He who does not see God everywhere will find him no\vhere.

1
I

r-h I-)

Doulit is born of the raind ; faith is the daughter of the soul.
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Tli;it L-xi'tTience wliicli <li>t- not make lis iK'ttcr, makes us worse.

>«>. :{05.—Etruscan Cross, S1.93.

(5

We use our conscience chiefly to j udge others' actions by.
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Tliere is much difference between imitating a good man and counterfeiting him.

No. ei.—Gold Charm Pencil, Magic, Sl.OO.

No. 68.—Gold Plated Screw Pencil, 49 cents.

No. 41.—Sticw Euamclkd andGold I n il I'licnts

No. 195.—<.cnt'sG.)ld No. 192.—Rent's Gold No. 194.—Gent's Gold No. 93.—Gent's Gold
Plated Vest Chain, $1.21. Plated Vest Chain, S1.43. Plated Vest Chain, :»1.S3. Plated Vest Chain, $2 21.
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Why does the blind man's wife paint herself?

Nothing so popular as goodness.
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Virtue lives on our income, but vice eats into tlie capital.

No. 489— Etruscan No. G6—Gent's Gold
Locket, witli Puail J'latod Cut Onvx
Settings, «1.50. Seal King, $1.43. .

No. 70—Cameo Seal No. 500—Swinging Cliarm,
King, $1.41. with Lord's Praver ou,

Gold Plated, »i.63.

Blame neither make.s us worse, nor praise better.
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Virtue is loved as vice is hated, when unseen.

Xo. 08—Gent's Ame- Xo. 67—Gent's Flated
thyst Seal King, 81.43. Onyx Seal Ring, $1.28.

Xo. 13.5—Lailies' Gold Plated
Etruscan Drops, SI.61 a pair.

Xo. 160—Ladies' Gold Enamelled
I)rops, SI.4:') a pair.

Xo. 170— Ladies' Gold Tlated Parisian
lirillauts Ear Drops, $1.61.

Xo. 999—Gf^nt's Oreide Watch, HuntinK Case,

Geneva Movement, in both Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Size, 87.00.

Xo. 69— .Solid (.nld
Solitaire Brilliant, 51.61..

Xo. 78—Amethyst
Seal Ring, ^1.41.

Q

The miser is only prodigal of excuses for his stinginess.
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A fault seems smaller which it takes little time to commit.

No. 33—14 Karat Gold Filled Locket

;

opens aud has place for Two
Pictures, £1.60.

No. 801—Cient's Solii Sterling Silver Hunting Case
AVatch, American, Waltham Movement, Patent

Lever, Full Jewelled, §15.00.

38—14 Karat Gold Filled Locket;
opens and has place for Two

Pictures, S1.33. '

No. 802—Genfs Or. id.- Huntinjr Case Watch,
American, Waltham Movemeiil, Patent

Lever, Full Jewelled, S12.00.

"So. 40—14 KanU (inld Filli'd Locket;
opens aud lias place lor Two

Pictures, 81 cents.

A sorrow shared lessens, as also the pleasure which is not.
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To liide a fault by a lie is like covering up a spot by a hole.
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No. 93—Solid Gold
Band Eiug, S1.45.

No. 68—Solid Gold
Band Ring, hand-

somely chased, $1.63.

No. 26—Round 14 Karat
Ciold Filled Locket, opens
and has place for 2 Pic-

tures, 61 cents.

No. 41—Oval 14 Karat
Gold Filled Locket, and
has place to hold 2 Pic-

tures, 79 cents.

No. 28—Oval 14 Karat Gold
Filled Locket, opens and has
place for 2 Pictures, 78 cents.

No. 27—Oval 14 Karat Gold
Filled Locket, opens and has
pl.ace for 2 Pictures, 81 cents.

No. 38—Enamelled 14 Karat
Gold Filled Oval Locket, and
has place for 2 Pictures, S1.63.

The hate we bear our enemies injures their happiness less than ours.
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Happiness is where it is found, and seldom where it is sought.

ilin *»

No. 809—Swiss Rustic Clock, correct Time Keeper, runs 24 hours, S1.93.

Atheism is the suicide of the soul.
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The miser leaves eveiything to his heirs, except regret.

PARISIAN NOVELTIES.

No. C—Portfolio with Nickel Lock and Key, completely furnished, size 13 by 10, $1.50.

No. 309—Russia Leather Album, holding 100

Pictures, #1.78. •

No. D—Russia Leather Album, all

colors, handsome Gilt Edges and
Clasp, $1.63.

No. K—Russia Leather Autograph Album,
liandsomely Gilted, $1.40.

No. A—Ladie=!' Purnished AN orkbox,
with Lock and Key, $1.63.

No. C—Gent's Seal Ring,
Cameo Setting, $1.50.

No. T—Initial Sleeve Buttons, all Letters, $1.50 a pair.

A coxcomb on the wane is like a butterfly on .sno\v.
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To ieign a virtue is to have its opposite vice.

<

No. T--Lava Card Receiver, or Fruit
Stand, 12 inches high, $1 55.

No. S—Solid Walnut Writing Desk, size 17 by 12,

Velvet Lii«d, 5^1.58.

No. F—Bronze Easol, with Silk
Velvet Frame, holding

2 Pictures, 91.48.

No. Z—Lava Head, with Crown lifting up,

forming a Box 14 inches high, 81.50.

No. W—Lava Card Receiver,
14 inches high, $1.31.

Talent creates a Avork
;
genius keeps it from dying.
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Love and lordship hate companions.

DF»-A.i=^isi-A.iNr ::Br^or<r!z;E3s.

No. 330—Bronze Vase, 10 inches
high, ^SM u pair.

No. olO—Brouze
Jardi'iierc, 10 inches

high, s^l.55 each.

No. 390—Bronze
Candle Stick, 12 in.

liigh, §3.00 pair.

No. 330—Bronze Bouquet No. 411—Bronze Vas
Holder, 15 inches high, $3.05 a pair.

82.98 a pair.

Well done is better than well said.
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Life itself is the best remedy for surprises.

^

'So. 420—Thermometer Bronze Ink
Stand, with Sphynx Pen Rest, §1.50.

No. 384—Ihonze Horse, Base 7 inches
long, Height 6 inches, S1.43.

No. 416^—Bronze Parlor Lamp, 25 inehes high, with Chimney,
Shade, and Burner complete, §1.48.

No. 340—Bronze Deer, 7 inches high
r.nd 7 inches long, S1.43.

No. 350—Bronzs Ink Stand, with
Pen Rack, Si. 16. No. 401—Bronze Double Ivy Stand, 13 inches high, 81.23.

We should respect gray heads, but, above all, our own.
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He that has no charity merits no mercy.

DIAMONDS.
VALUE AND PROPER SIZES OF WELL-PROPORTIONED BRILLIANTS OF THE

VARIOUS WEIGHTS.

The black lines underneath show the relative thickness each should have,

and the round dots the size of the Culet.

WEIGHT BY WHICH DIAMONDS AND PRECIOUS STONES ARE CALCULATED.

4 grains 1 karat ' ISls karats 1 oz. troy.

PRICES OF WHITE BRILLIANTS IN GOLD COIN.

1 grain or i karat $25 00 6 grains or 1] karats $210.00

2grainsor* " 45.00 8 " 2 " 350.00

3
"

I " 90.00 10 " 2.^ " 500.00

4 " " 1 " 150.00 12 "
. 3 " 700.00

It is with a just pride and the due encouragement we have received from

our many patrons that we are now enabled to embrace in our catalogue the

latest production of the age,

THIS AATOnsriDEI^iFTJIL

PAMMIAM mmmMAM/TM,
The Most Perfect Fac-simile of the Real Diamond in the World.

These beautiful stones, so popular in the courts of Europe, where they

are daily worn in close comparison with the most valuable and recherche

diamonds, are now first introduced into the United States by us. The body

of the stone is of the clearest Crystal, coated with pure Carbon, the

substance of which the real diamond is composed, and for wear, brilliancy,

and beauty, they are as desirable as the veritable gems themselves.

In the following pages, we give illustrations and jmces of tlie different

styles and settings of the very best quality of rolled gold plate, expressly

manufactured for the Wonderful Parisian Brilliants.

Address all orders to

Franklin Jewelry Company,
704 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The "Parisian" Brilliants are wonderful, indeed, they are beautiful enough for a
priucess.—[Ed. Times.] The Franklin Jewelry Company is a large and reliable house.

—

[Ed. Herald.]

Q

A civil denial is better than a rude grant.
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Examples are the best lessons for youth.

THE
WONDERFUL PARISIAN BRILLIANTS.

The Most Perfect Fac-simile of the Real Diamond in the World.

STUDS.

No. 1—$2.00 per set. 2—$2.00 per set. No. 3—$1.00 per set.

No. 4—$1.00 per set. No. 5—$2.00 per set. No. 6—$2 00 per set.

No. 7—$2.00 per set. No. 8— $1.00 each.

GENTLEMEN'S BOSOM PINS,
IX SOLID GOLD FROM SETTINGS.

No. 9—$3. No. 10-$2. No. 11—$2. No. 12-$2. No. 13-$2. -Cluster Cross.

No. 14—$2.00—Cluster Pin.

Any of the above articles sent, by Registered Mail, to any address, on receipt

of designated price.

A remittance must accompany all orders.

A discount of 20 per cent, allowed to agents ordering 6 articles of the above.

A gossip speaks of all, and all of her.
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In the company of strangers, silence is safe.

THE

WONDERFUL PARISIAN BRILLIANTS.

The Most Perfect Fac-simile of the Real Diamond in the World.

LADIES^ PIN AND DROPS.

w

Price $5.00.

This elegant Cross Set of Ladies' Jewelry is the most elaborate pattern

ever produced, and contains Eighteen (18) half karat Brilliants, making a

splendid and very lustrous appearance. The mounting is of fine Rolled

Gold Plate, and in every way equal to the most expensive Diamond set,

worth Five Hundred Dollars.

Single Stone Ear Drops, Fine Rolled Gold Plate and Enamelled.

Elegant Grecian Pattern,

Price $1.00 per pair.

Elegant Crescent Pattern,

Price $1.00 per pair.

Elegant Star Pattern,

grice $1.00 per pair.

Any of the above articles sent by Registered Mail FREE
to any address on receipt of designated price.

A discount of 20 per cent, allowed to Agents ordering
six of the above articles.

He's a slave that cannot command himself.
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A man's best fortune, or his worst, is a wife.

THE

WONDERFUL PARISIAN BRILLIANTS,

The Most Perfect Fac-simile of the Real Diamond in the World.

FINE RINGS.

No. 6-$2.00.

Single Stone Brilliant,

3 karat Stone,

Elegant Setting.

No. 5-$1.50.

Single Stone Brilliant,

2 karat Stone,

Elegant Setting.

No. 7-$2.00.

Cluster 7 Stone Setting,

^ karat each.

No. 9 -$1.00. No. 10-75C. No. ll-$2.00. No.l2-$3.00.

No. 13-$1.00. No. H-$1.50. No. 15-Cluster, $2.00. No. 16-$3.00,

9 Stone Cluster.

Any of the above Rings sent to any address, by Registered

Mail, FREE, on receipt of the designated price.

A discount of 20 per cent, allowed to Agents ordering six

of the above Rings.

Change of weather is the discourse of foola.
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Things change less than our way of looking at them.

No. 201—Gent's Watch Chain, made from Human Hair, mounted
in gold plate. Price $1.33.

Ko. 16—Six Silver Plated Nut Picks, in Morocco Case, velvet lined.

Price $1.42 per case.

A fortunate investment is not worth as much as a good action.
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Self-love, like a miser, is willing to take praises from all hands.

White hairs inspire respect, but forbid indulgence.
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Poverty adds alike to tlie beautv of virtue or the ugliness of vice.

Seclusion spares us more annoyance than the world gives us pleasure.
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It is more pitiable once to have been rich than not to be rich now.

c

He who ceases l)ciiig too kind .soon appears ug!y.
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A fool luxuriously dressed is like a bad book with gilt edges.

No. 860—French China Cup aiui Saucer,
with and without Cover, handsomely deco-
rated, in Gilt, or Scarlet, Blue, Green, and
all other colors, with all Mottoes, and with-
out Mottoes. Richly finished. g;i.3.3.

Also Mustache Cups and Saucers, with and
without Motto, plain and handsomely deco-
rated. Same price.

No. 981—Majolica Tea Pot, representing
Corn, perfectly Fire-proof, with and without
Metal Top. The same representing Piue Apples,
Lilies of the Valley, Ferns, Bamboo, Kustic,
Game, Swan, Oak, and Bigonia. Price Sl.33 each.
Also Cups and Saucers to match, price 50 cents.
Also Plates, large and small, to match each style
of Tea Pot, price 50 and 75 cents. Also Flower
Pots to match each style, at $1.33 each.

H

Xo. 16—A Seven-shot Revolver, Nickel Plated, Highly Finished,
a Reliable Arm. Price, $2.50.

No. 901—Majolica Pitcher, rep-
resenting a Fish. The same repre-
senting Pine Apples, Corn, Lilies of
the Valley, Ferns, Bamboo, Rustic
Ciarae, and Oak. Price $1.41 each.
Also Fruit Plates, Pickle Plates,

Cups and Saucers, Butter Plates, Nut
Plates and everything made
in Majolica Ware to match.
Also a full line of Flemish
Pitchers and Mugs. Price 60
and 90 cents and $1.25.

No. 106—French Plate Hand Mirror: one solid piece of French
plate, handsomely cut and engraved, $1.38. Large size.

No. 86—French Plate Hand Mirror, medallion back, $1.23. Large size.

Silent simpletons resemble empty wardrobes securely locked.
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Loud indignation against vice often stands for virtue with bigots.

No. 106—Child's Set of Toy Shell Furniture, consisting of 2 Chairs, 1 Centre Table, and 1

:

covered ^with Satin, and upholstered with Sea Shells. A Set, $1.48.

No. 661—Venitian Shell Woik Box bcautifiiUv ornamented
with Sea Shells from Venice, of different colors and shapes, with
Apartments inside for Sewing Necessaries. Price $1.41.

No. 96—French Plate Toilet or
Shaving Glass, made to hang or set,

horse-shoe shape, handsomely cut
and engraved, SI.33.

No. 633—Child's Doll's Set of Jewelry, made of
Pearls: Blue, White, or Ked. A Set complete,
75 cents.

No. 104—French Plate Hand Mirror: one
solid piece of French plate, handsomely cut
and engraved, medium size, $1.18.

If the future life be no better than this, it is less a promise than a threat.
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The less power a man has, the more he likes to use it.

w

VENETIAN JEWELRY.

No. 162—Necklace and Bracelets, woven of Sea Shells and Crystal
Beads, in three shades, Blue, Amber, or White, imported direct from
Venice. Price $1.93 a Set.

T'ortune never turns her back upon us alone.
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In vain do people say good things of us, we think so many more.

No, 316—French Toilet Set,

consisting of Three Pieces:
Puff Box and Two Toilet
Bottles, Urn Shape, Handles
all Gold, in Solid Colors, all

White, Pink, Eose, Light and
O Dark Green, Light and Dark

Blue, and Chocolate, with Tulip
Stoppers, edged -with Gold. A
heavy, rich, French Ware. Price
per Set, »3.93.

The same in Handsome Gilt
Decoration, without the Urn
Handles, $3.65 per Set. Beautiful
Designs.

No. 304—French Toilet Set,

consisting of Three Pieces: Puff
Box and Two Toilet Bottles, in
White, Pale Pink, Light and
Dark Green, Light and Dark
Blue, Rose, Deep and Pale Pink,
richly decorated in Gold with
Wreaths representing Roses,
Forget-me-nots, Lily of the Val-
ley, and Ferns; and the same in
Solid Colors, without Decora-
tion, with plain Gold Bands
running around the base and
top. Price 11.36 a Set.

No. 381—French Toilet Set,

Heavy, consisting of Three
Pieces : Puff Box and Two Toi-
let Bottles, latest Design, in
Solid Colors, all White, Pink,
Rose, Light and Dark Green,
Light and Dark Blue, and Choc-
olate. Also the same in all

colors, decorated richly in Gold
Wreaths representing Birds, Ro-
ses, Forget-me-nots, Japonicas,
Exotics, with handsome Tulip
Stoppers. $2.81 a Set.

No. 63—French Flower Basket
Pot, made of French Prepared
Wheat, exquisitely made, full size,

branch running through with
French Flowers (these goods
brought the Medal at the Centen-
nial Exhibition). Very beautiful.
Price $1.31.

No. 64—French Flower Basket
Pot, picnic shape, made of French
Prepared Wheat. Same as Number
63. Price $1.23. Very handsome.

Our lawyer is never equal to our case.
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Nothing overcomes fashion more than silence.

TABLE CUTLERY.
Cocoa handle, 6 Knives and 6 Forks $1.21

Ebony " " " " 1.21

" Knives only, 6 for 1.38

Cocoa " " "" 6 for 1.38

White Bone handle, 6 Knives and 6 Forks 1.21

White Ivory handle, Knives only, 6 for 1.61

White Ivory handle Carvers Sets, 3 pieces. Carving Knife, Fork and

Steel - 1.42

Ebony handle Carvers Sets, 3 pieces, Carving Knife, Fork and Steel, 1.33

POCKET CUTLERY.
GOOD ARTICLE, SHEFFIELD STEEL. each.

Three blade. Medium, Pearl, Ivory and Shell handle 8 .85

Three blade. Medium, " " " " Extra quality 1.25

Three blade, Large, " " " " 1.00

Four blade. Medium, " " " " 95

Four blade, Medium, " " " " Extra quality 1.35

Four blade. Large size, " " '* " 1.10

Small Ladies' Pen Knife, four blades, with Shell, Pearl and Ivory

handle, extra quality 1.22

RAZORS.
GOOD ARTICLE, ASSORTED HANDLES. each.

Old English Razors, warranted S .75

" Superior article 1.00

Steel Spectacles.
Tempered Steel, Vienna Pebbles, to suit all sights $ .75

Periscopic, better grade 1.00

Eye Glass, Vienna Pebbles, to suit all .sights 75

Periscopic, better grade 1.00

FANCY GOODS.
CARD CASES.

Plain and neat Real Shell Card Cases, centre inlaid with Pearl 81.25

Plain, neat Pearl Card Cases 2.00

Fancy, and Mother of Pearl 3.00

Fancy, and very fine Pearl 4.00

He teaches me to be good that does me good.
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He benefits himself that doth good to others.

DOMINOES.
A SET.

Plain Ebony inlaid Dominoes $1.05

Bone and Ebony 1.18

English Dominoes, Club style 1.42

CRIBBAGE BOARDS.
EACH.

English Cedar inlaid, box $ .82

Scotch Plaid " " 1.06

Mosaic " " 1.33

BACKGAMMON BOARDS.
Medium size, furnished with Dice and Checkers $ .91

Large size, " " " " " 1.13

Medium size, " " " " " Extra quality 1.50

Large size, " " " " " • " " 2.00

MUSIC POLIOS.

Patent Spring-Back Music Folio..... $ .98

Russia 1.18

" Roll " 1.22

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Vignette size Photographs, five hundred different varieties, of all

principal actors, actresses, statesmen, and public characters,

per hundred $5.00

Full Imperial size, ditto 10.00

POEMS.
EACH.

Shakespeare, Byron, Burns, Scott, Tupper, Hemans, Pope and other

popular poets, in very handsome Gilt Binding, gold edges $ .93

5,000 Popular Works of all kinds, in very handsome bindings, of all

popular authors , 98

MUSICAL ALBUMS.
Size 50 picture Albums, two tunes, superior 6,33

" 100 " " " " " 8.60

BEAD BASKETS.
Hanging Bead Baskets, beautiful patterns ... .91

Hanging Bead Baskets, side ..-. , 1,06

A little of everything is nothing in the main.
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Unskilled workmen will blame their tools.

MUSICAL BOXES.
EACH.

Japaned Musical, Boxes, 1 tuue SI.75

Handsome Satin Wood inlaid Musical Boxes, 2 tunes 4.50
" " " " " " 3 tunes 5.50

4 tunes 6.50

Extra large Rosewood Box, 6 tunes 1 8.00

" 8 tunes 22.50

" lOtunes 38.22

PIPES.
Meerschaum Pipes, without cases $ .93

" incases 1,25
"

Cigar-holders, in cases 93

CHESSMEN.
A SET.

Bone Chessmen, two sizes $ .98

" " extra quality- 1.50

Boxwood Chessmen, two sizes 96
" " extra. quality 1.35
« " Club regulation 2.00

WALNUT WALL POCKETS.
EACH.

Fancy design. Black Walnut Wall Pocket $ .92

" "
'•

" " Slipper Pocket 92

Chain Pocket 89

CARVED WALL BRACKETS.
EACH.

Fancy Carving Side Wall Bracket, small $ .46
" " medium 68
" " large .93

Corner " " " 93
" " Towel Rack, medium 68

" large 93
" three-shelf Book Shelf. 92
" two-shelf " " 89

CHROMOS AND FRAMES.
8 X 10 large variety Walnut Frame, with back, glass and mat $ .93

10x12 " " '•' " " " " " " 1.08

8 X 10 Rustic Frames, with back and glass 35

10x12 " " " " " " 42

s@°"We make all Sizes in Frames."©a

Chromos in Solid Walnut Frames, 24 x 30, 300 vaneties 98

Panel Pictures of Statuary, in Frames, complete 96

An angry man opens hi.s month and shnts his eyes.
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On their own merits sensible men are silent.

HAIR BRUSHES.
EACH,

Ladies' English Bristle Hair Brushes, handsomely finished .' $ .45

extra quality .93

Gentlemen's" " " "
1.08

HAND MIRRORS.
Rubber Back, French plate 91

French plate Hand Mirror 89

HARMONICAS.
Ten and twelve key, German Silver, Concert pitch 91

DOLL BABIES.
French Doll Babies, blonde hair, moving eyes 1.23

" " " brunette^ natural hair, moving eyes 1.28
"

.
" Boy Doll 1.21

*' " " very handsome ; 1.50

China, Wooden-jointed, Rubber, Bisque, and Patent-Head Doll Babies

in large variety. Also, French Dressed Dolls, and Furniture.

MAJOLICA GOODS.
Pitchers in all varieties, such as Corn, Fern, Rustic, Fish, Game, full

size $ .94

Grape Plates, Tea Pots, Cups and Saucers, Butter Dishes, a large and full

assortment of Goods in this line,

JAPANESE GOODS.
Glove Boxes $ .93

Handkerchief Boxes to match 93

Japanese Waiters, full size 89
" " extra size 1.25

Japanese Boxes of all kinds. Cabinets, Plates, Card Cases, Segar Cases,

Backgammon Boards Lace Boxes, Jewel Boxes, Vases, Tea Pot«,

China Decorated Cups and Saucers, and Plates,

After Dinner Coffees, Ac., &c.

BOHEMIAN VASES,
JLXjL sizes J^lsTTD lDEOOia.A-TIOiTS.

PARIAN BUSTS
Of all Poets, Authors and Celebrated Characters 94

ENGLISH CHINA TEA SETS,
A SET.

Decorated and plain, 44 pieces, consisting of Plates, Cups and Saucers,

Tea Pot, Sugar Bowl, Cream Pitcher, Slop Bowl, Cake Stand

and Fruit Dish, in beautiful designs and colors, from $20.00 to $75.00

Children's China Tea Sets, in plain and decorated patterns, full size,

complete 1.50

Britannia Tea Sets, complete •• 1.66

Whoever learns to stand alone, must learn to fall alone.
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Vv ben God speaks all tongues are silent.

TAKE NOTICE!

In ordering any article in this Catalogue^ it

is unnecessary to mutilate the pages by cutting

out any particular engraving, as ive will fully

understand what is wanted by mentioning the

name of the article, with number, price, and

page.

ALL OBDEBS MUST POSITIVELY BE
ACCOMPANIED WITH

THE PBICE FOB ABTICLES BESIBED.

All orders for C, O. D. packages, to be sent

hy Express, must be accompanied with a re-

mittance as per our Fi^ed Rules in ordering

Goods.

FlIHIUH JlWlLlf Oi..

704 Cliestnut Street,

What business has a cold heart in the world ?
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